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Thank you for the baeutifyl card and the enclosed letter. I have recovered well from the open--heart surgery, thank you, but there is a com-plication: a hernia developed at the bottom of the sternum. When I was at the Baltieore hospital for another checkup the surgeon examined it and offered the opinion that it is probable there will be not further enlargement of it. Surgery to correct this kind of hernia normally is not indicated. So, I am hopeful that it will be no more of a problem than the addition phyaical-activities limitations. 
■ I think it is almost inevitable that work on any political assassination will expand the more one gets into it and learns what was not Made ?public. 'tech new thing of substance points to sonethine else and the process continues. We do learn more this 

wee but there is no assurance ehat we learn will lead to kip,y assassins of their backers. Ve Gum= Wall was laannatista about what his work to date on thm Palm() assaaei-nation indicates. It memo that in many ways what happened there was scripted hero. The eikcy White story is not only somewhat improbable - it is conpletely impos-sible. ,hat he says in his aeeeerencee falls far short of what he has alleged here. It is a cheap exploitation based on plagiarisms that include of all things a novel and by 
a man who seeks to enrich himself a the cost of his dead father's reputation. I take it that you mean by "tbe same aourde that out" him "in the limelight" you mean that gang of factual ienoramuses and idle dreaners of conepireciee, the Dallas JFIC Iffformation centera never hear from teem and theee is now even less possibility because I've been debunking the White concoctionso I can't really &weer you on this. I did hear from others that supposedly the pictures you meo refer to yours taken but I do not know by whom or what they depict. Aa a result, I can't offer an opinion of the conclusion attributed to the Swedinh paehologist. however, in a broader sense than the words you use have to mean. whatever shooting there was and was not and howevee those, 
shots went or impacted, it is beyond question that at least one shot was fired form the read. In addition, all the information I have, officially and As a reealt of ray own 
inquiries, is thet the preaident's body was not turned over in Dllas. Therefore, it is not possible to sew bYK wan not shot is the back. Until I have absolute proof that such o  
picture were taken I do not believe they or any others were then and there. (Your cards are "could not have been shot from behind:') 

Wae the Swedish pathologist in the US or was the man who aupssoedly had those pictures in Sweden so that the pathologist could see them? Do you know who displayed 
the picture:; to him? 

?ethologists ordinarily do work on only what is before them but I think that in a case where there has been so such written and so such fabricated it would have been helpful if Dr. Raja had been fardliar with the history. I have no reason to be-lieve that those pictures were taken then and absent confireation believe they are not genuine. 

Moreover, there is no direct quotatioe of Dr. Raja and those people have a history of giving special interpretations that are not precise when they are not entirely wrong. The best of then is economical about truth. And I've known them to lie. Not one of thou has made any real. investigation. They chase the ghosts of imagined conspiracies. 
I'm trying to expliin, not to evade. You ask ie this true and my answer to that 

is that e believe it in not true but that I cannot absolutely rile out the possibi-lity that en sale way not observed by those present- and always there was a .secret eerviee agent with the corpse-but I think there is very, very little probability. I hope that you and your family have a fine holiday season and that the coming year is better for all of us than common sense indicates it is likely to be. 
Sincerely, 

'ne?4Lh ',:e4heeeeeeeeeee'ea0e:eeees:,eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMieeNWONtAINWINIU 



SOolertSije ) Swe,den 
December a, iqqc 

Dear- garoloi , 

Nope,Cully you have recovered wcll after all Mai surgery 
you Went through last year. t am d. 11 workt'n3 on the 1)04 
on the murder of Clef ?aline The, work seems I-0 e/xfand all 
the i-iine r already have about 300 poses written t-cyaher 
w;th my brother. In the course o my work I hove, 30t- 
.to know_ 	oC People with on interest to the Pairne.-42sc. 
One such person_ ts Gunnar Wall ) he_ is o. Jo urnali'st workfny 
for a small paper (circulation ai•out 3000 copies) on the, 
'far left-win) (Trotskyist r 	Wall told me 	Was 
interesi-ed in Mt Kennedy-case. ind asked me. if I knew any 
90oci lil-erahee 	 recommended him to contze you. 
He toid me. he had )alked with you and found your views on Ae 
case 	 itc„ 	planned tc visit you c'S: he €& 
a 5r ant on journalism he has aioplied for, He doubts held' yet 
the syrani- Ehoujh , 

I have 901- cable TV so I c6ii see. CNA/ ) I 
was surirfseci to see the coveraye, the kicky 	_story 
He even appeared on the Larry k'ing_show whi'ch_l missed )  hecalist 
there Wasn't the usual repeat on ,European 	 Why 

repeat was____cance.led I don't kno 
story seems somewhat unlikely it sot cdoveraye in the press 
over here also , The la test I have. read about over here L's that 
the same source_ i-Aat put kicky While In 	spoilijhi now 
claims to be in possessiton c previously unknown Photos of 
Ke,niedy takes a Parkland 	. He- has shown -them to 
Sovan kajs 0, Swedish forensic ratholojd - he is one in,  the 

 team who did the autopsy on olo+ Fable. Rajs is su pposed to 
---) 



have saicl &hat- 1-he photos  shod 	Kennedy could not have 
been shod Croin bt- 111' nci 1 rf true ) lhi's is of course sencat io na 
Do you have, any co in gent 2  

Yo urc , 

Forn h tYdsd en 61 _) 
s:-__15153 s'Sdertdy 
S weden . 


